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La Raya facility as viewed from their vicuna sanctuary.
La Raya is seated on over 70,000 acres in the Andean
highlands about 100 miles southeast of Cusco.
amount would be greatly appreciated in helping reach these
goals. The team will also be purchasing other lab equipment,
such as a centrifuge, blood tubes, syringes, and needles.
Beginning January 2009 and lasting until March, teams of
camelid veterinarians from the USA will visit Peru in 1-2 week
long increments to assist in the preparation and administration
of the vaccine. This vaccination protocol will likely continue
for the next 3-4 years, until a reliable injectible vaccine can
be made. If you think your veterinarian would be interested
in assisting by attending one of the trips, or by donating old
medical supplies, please have them contact Dr. Bravo at
pwbravo@hotmail.com
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If you would like to donate to the La Raya cria vaccination
project, checks should made out to: Dr. Walter Bravo - La
Raya Research and mailed to:
Charlene Arendas, DVM
6700 New Castle Road
Lowellville, Ohio 44436
Thank you for your interest and support!
Sincerely,

Drs. Walter Bravo, Charlene Arendas, Maria Jimenez, Daniel
Mora, Larry Agle, and Toni Longville

Sincere Thanks

Consignors, Attendees, Purchasers, and Super Friends who came out and lent a
helping hand to make WALKABOUT VI the most Fun and Best ever!
May each of you be blessed in a Special way in your life and with your llamas.

Kay, Eric,& the Hinterland Team

(541) 549-1215

PO Box 1839 • Sisters, OR 97759

Ranch Fax: (541) 549-5262

email: hinterlandllamas@peoplepc.com • Website: www.hinterlandllamas.com

What You Can Get
For a Gallon of Gas.
Rebecca Wood
www.roxywoodfarms.com
$4.65 per gallon was the price of
diesel on June 26, 2008 in Memphis,
Tennessee. Early that Thursday morning,
loaded in our Ford F-250, my daughter,
nephew and I headed to Noblesville,
Indiana. The skies were clear and winds
were low as we chugged down I-40
towards Nashville. This was the first time
I had ever towed my new monster trailer,
and I was a little nervous that I could
handle the load. A massive four horse
Sundowner trailer with living quarters,
I knew we would have an adventure
driving to the first ever All American
Youth Jamboree.
We had planned to attend several other
ALSA shows this past spring, but due to

new cria arrivals, we had to skip them all.
So the excitement of our first show for the
year was buzzing all around us. We had
loaded my daughter’s trained performance
llama, as well as a yearling male who
needed to get off the farm and see the
world. Our cabinets were packed with
goodies, and the fridge loaded with Coke
Zeros (the best drink ever invented!!)
The first sign of a great weekend to
come was a strong line of thunderstorms
which whirled past us about thirty miles
south of Noblesville. Although the strong
winds were a little scary, and visibility
on I-65 was nil, the wake of the storms
brought a cool breeze to the area which
kept the temperatures in the upper
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ealthy Goodness of a Home Cooked Nutritious Meal. Life’s
Abundance® is balanced and blended using only fresh and
wholesome, healthy ingredients such as premium all-natural
chicken and top quality fish along with fresh from the farm fruit,
vegetables and quality food products. Life’s Abundance® also
contains a superior blend of vitamins, minerals, and antioxidants
and contains no artificial flavors, colors, sugars, or chemical
preservatives.

•

100% Complete and
Balanced Nutrition

•

No By-products

•

No Artificial Colors

•

No Chemical Preservatives

•

Recommended by
Veterinarians

Life’s Abundance® Dog Food provides 100% complete nutrition
in accordance with the Association of American Feed Control
Officials (AAFCO) feed protocols.

Phone Orders:
1-888-887-4654
Have a cat?
Life’s Abundance® has
healthy food for cats too!

Online orders: www.BestFurryFriend.com

The Perfect

Paradise

Looking for a place for your exsistence
with your animals? Here is one that
has almost 20 years of experience.
Hundreds of alpacas and llamas have
enjoyed the view! 95+ acres comprised
of three lots, a beautiful second home
with investment potential.
Enjoy the charisma of Vermont.

The Home

Superbly maintained home,
3,500+ square feet, Master Bedroom Suite
on main f loor, three additional bedrooms,
four baths, cherry kitchen, office, sewing
room, two laundries, storage galore, on
three levels, large deck, attached
2 car garage. “Your place in the world to
be” with your animals, or a delightful
second home.

The Farm

Established as a llama
farm in 1988 but suited
to most other livestock as
well. Two animal barns,
an equipment barn,
three run-in sheds,
17 fenced pastures on
about 20 acres, gravit y
f low water system, plent y
of redundancies, underground power to all buildings, hi-tensile fencing, hay storage,
all farm equipment for sale. Everything you need to land running, plus a small
commercial orchard and blueberry operation.

The Property

Own 95.51 acres of panoramic southern Vermont
views - the Green Mountains and the Berkshires
including Mount Greylock, Massachusetts’ highest point.
Only 15 miles to Williamstown, Williams College and Clark Art;
15 minutes to MassMOCA; an hour to Mt. Snow and Jiminy Peak; Tanglewood, Jacobs Pillow and
Marlboro nearby. Very private, only four other houses on the half-mile, dead-end, town well
maintained road. A very special universe!

Contact Lars and Gayle Garrison,

West Mountain Farm, Inc.

240 Maltese Road, Stamford, Vermont 05352 llamawmf@sover.net • www.WestMountainFarm.com

802.694.1417

Experience
– Amazing Marine Phytoplankton
Super Food from The Ocean’s Garden.

FrequenSea Wellness Benefits:
• Nourishes the Brain, Eyes and Nerves
• Supports Cardiovascular Health
• Supports Healthy Cholesterol Levels
• Supports Healthy Blood Sugar Levels
• Supports a Healthy Liver
• Supports Better Sleep
More Information and Orders:

WWW.TheOceansGarden.com &
www.MotherNatureHeals.com
Phone orders: 1-888-887-4654
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70’s-low 80’s for the remainder of the
weekend. Coming from the hot South,
this was a special treat!!

We arrived at the Noblesville 4-H
fairgrounds in one piece, and weary
from a 10 ½ hour drive. The facility was
just beautiful. This was our first time in
Noblesville, so we were impressed with
the well kept lawns, clean facilities and
maintained grounds. We found a good
spot near the llama stalls for our trailer
and set up camp. The llamas were thrilled
to get out of the trailer, and very excited
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FrequenSea™ contains whole food
phytoplankton harvested on a pristine
sea farm in the Pacific Northwest.
Marine phytoplankton is the first plant
on earth and contains 400 times the
energy of any known plant. Whales
live on it. It is a major source of the
earth’s oxygen supply. The nutritional
analysis of marine phytoplankton is
second to none.
These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. This product
is not intended to treat, diagnose, cure or prevent any disease.

to meet some new
friends, already housed
in the stable.

The next morning
the festivities began! A
friendly staff of volunteers
greeted approximately 70
youth from as far away
as Kentucky, Ohio and Tennessee, as kids
and parents packed the newly constructed
llama barn. This was an excellent facility
equipped with concrete floors, picnic
tables, bleacher seats, and a small arena.
One of the nicest treats we discovered
was the AIR CONDITIONING! How
spoiled were we to get to show our llamas
during the summer in cooled air! The local
kids had choreographed a very nice grand
entry sporting flags and decorated llamas,
and once completed, the show began.
One of the most impressive aspects of
our fun filled weekend was the degree of
organization by which the activities were
run. Marilyn and Jim Nenni really outdid
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themselves with a fabulous volunteer
staff and their smoothly run operation.
The show itself was for kids only, and
the events offered included: youth pack,
youth PR, youth obstacle, youth judging,
and youth showmanship. All age divisions
were represented, and a 4-H show was
held concurrently with the ALSA show.
The 4-H kids were distinguished from the
ALSA kids by their show numbers and
all winners received beautiful ribbons.
Some also received cash prizes and
special awards.
In addition to the regular show
schedule, a wide variety of clinics and
special events were offered. Scheduled

